
 

 

 

Programme Elements 

Induction: This will take one day and will introduce and outline the course programme including full explanation of the 
360 degree self awareness appraisal. There will be opportunity to meet with the other participants and be given full 
details about the other elements of the programme. 

Self Awareness Study: To provide participants with a better understanding of their strengths, abilities and areas for 
leadership development with particular emphasis on path-finding, empowering, aligning and modelling. Questionnaires 
will be completed by each participant and six-eight people from the local church and outcomes (totally confidentially) 
shared with Mentors in the preparation of a personal leadership development programme. 

Mentor Support: Each participant will have the support of a personal Mentor in their endeavours to maximise the 
benefits of the programme. Formal and informal meetings and conversations providing listening, and constructive 
feedback will help to explore personal learning needs and offer encouragement.  Participants and Mentors are matched 
up in consultation with the Programme Director. 

Portfolio: Each participant will be expected to produce a creative portfolio which details their learning experience from 
the programme and their future learning programme. This will be the basis of the professional dialogue at the end of the 
programme. 

Self Study Resources: These will seek to ensure that core technical knowledge relating to church leadership is 
understood. The reading/learning resources will include rural context; finance and funding; leadership; management; 
governance; managing volunteers; sustaining spirituality; conflict resolution; project management. 

Residential: This two-day residential will develop awareness of applied leadership theory with a Christian basis and in a 
rural context. Inputs will include leadership models, styles and skills, rural leadership, change, sustaining self, conflict 
resolution and theological reflection. There will be opportunity for peer group reflection and application. 

Input Days/Peer Days: These will provide opportunity for further input, shared reflection and support in areas of 
challenge. Input will be tailored to the needs of the whole group and then meeting in small groups there will be 
opportunity to share specific challenges that arise from each participant’s own context and experience. Meetings will be 
supported by the Programme Director and with the encouragement of ongoing informal contact with group members. 

Work Shadowing: Participants will have the chance to reflect on leadership practice in another context. This will entail 
up to a week with a senior leader in another area most likely not in a church context. Work shadowing experiences will 
be organised by each participant with guidance from the Programme Director. 

Professional Dialogue: Following the submission of a portfolio incorporating a critical commentary of personal learning 
and a leadership development plan there will be a professional dialogue between each participant and two individuals 
independent of the programme. This will explore personal learning, impact and ongoing leadership development. 
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